
Daring the first months of the war the marriage tie waegtrangthsned
and tenderness and respect forwoman was heightened with religious senti-
ment. But the war lasted too long. Many people accustomed themselves
to separation and Adjusted themselves to the freedoms and privileges of
single life. *

N Women performing the ta&r and assuming the responsibilities of
men acquired a taste for masculine independence. Many lost interest for
one reason or another in their homes.

Meantime their husbands acquired a new attitude toward life. When
wounded they were attended by women of greater refinement than they
had known before. They reached home full of illusions, which a few days
dissipated, because these illusions had never been based on reality. So
long as they were absent they felt the old tenderness; as soon as they re-
tained they discovered their alienation. It followed that many families
were united only when they were parted.

The husband having served through a frightful campaign, and en-
dured untold hardships, relieved of all obligations to be patient and for-
bearing, made excessive demands upon those with whom he lived. Wives
no longer felt obligated to obedience nor even to returning to the domestic
fireside. They did what they .pleased and resented any attempt to check

their will.
The result is that separations and divorces have multiplied.

Wives and Daughters." Foil of Ga., Route 1, writes: "Itgive*
information every women should pleasure to testify to the
have; including voluntary testi- dTrived^l
mony and advioe from women in the use of STELLA VITAJS. I

' all walks of life Who know by For some time the doctor* of I
experience what Stella Vilae our neighborhood had treated
__rii my daughter without success.

. One bottle of STELLA VITAE
J, Stella Vltae is the famous pre- in three weeks'time completely \u25a0

scription of an old family phy- eared her. My own health has
sician, successfully used in a *?«

.
b7

._

B
,

TEHtA'
long, llfe-ta. p?*!.., Sold
under agreement that if the firtt berof my family since Ibegan I
bottle fails to benefit money will using Dr. Thachsr's Beme-
be refunded. Ask your druggist, dies." \u25a0

BEADS PREFERRED TO BREAD GOT REPORT THAT COUNTED
People of the Levant Set Great Stock

on Colored Glass of Every
Description.

Coffee Dealer a Little Too Enthusias-
tic In Hl* Praise of Goods He

Had Condemned.

"Have _yon any of Blank & Co.'s
coffee?" the stranger asked.

"Plenty of it, sir! How much
you like?" the dealer responded brisk-
ly.

"Do your customers generally like
this coffee ?I would want only some-
thing really good," the customer ob-
served cautiously.

"Never had a more popular brand-
It Is flnfrr-use it regularly on my own
table," the dealer assured hjm.

"Well, I am glad to hear you speak
so well of It now. You wrote me n
while back that the goods were so un-
satisfactory 4hat you would have to
return them unless you were given n
further special discount. I'm Blank,
you know. 'Good day!"

No Btops.
"Hear about old Gottrlch' and his

new sun-dial?" asked the man with
the red ears.

"Yes; and he' had his electrician
conceal an arc lightin a balcony above
the sun-dial, so Itwould work at night
and on cloudy clays."

At least an ossified man has all th«
backbone he needs.

Beads are more necessary than
bread to the Levant. Men, women
and children wear and cariy beads
to ward off 111 luck. Even the horses
and donkeys'have strands of beads
about their necks "to baffle the evil
eye," and the long horns of the work
oxen are decorated with blue-and-
whlte beads to keep them from fall-
ing prey to diseases.

In Athens, Constantinople, Tifiis,
Smyrna and other cities of the Levant
me* of all classes carry short strands
of fidget beads, which they play with
while walking in the street, riding in
street cars and trains just as nervous
men in the West finger their watch-
chains. Bead shops abound every-
where in the larger cities and general
stores and market stalls sell them In
the smaller places. Peddlers hawk
them In the streets everywhere.

Light-colored amber beads of large
size are the latest thing In beads for
women. Meerschaum beads are also
popular, and for the moment plain
bekds of all sort* have displaced
highly ornate carved beads of the type
which Syrians produce in great quan-
tities for exportation.?Washington
Post

Full-bodied Flavor

POSTUM
CEREAL

wins first place among
table drinks with those who
value health and comfort.

Boil Postum Cereal full
fifteen minutes after boil-
ing begins and the taste
is delightful.

t \u25a0

Costs less th
Made "by Postum Cereal Gompaxry-Jnc.

Battle Creek, Mich.

HARDING WINS
GREAT VICTORY

Republican Avalanche Sweeps
Every Northern State.

BREAKS INTO SOLID SOUTH
\u25a0' i ' " 1 h :

fIL O. P. Oat* 404 Klectoral Votes In
' tt States; Democrats Capture but

127 In 11 State*?Tenneeeee, Okla-
homa, Arizona and New Mexico Fail
to Turn to Cox?Qreat Gains in Sen.

'

«t* and House?Features qf the Tre-
mendous Vote.

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
Harding has jvon a tremendous vic-

tory. Here's the story in brief:
Harding carried 87 states with 404

electoral votes; Cox carried 11 with
127 votes.

Republicans have margin of 22 in
senate and 160 in house.
-In comment, the household word

avalanche deems the handiest The
Republican avalanche began at the
Canadian border, from Maine to Wash-
ington, and swept the country clean
clear to Mason and Dixon's line and
broke the Solid South.

The Republican avalanche swept
Tennessee, Oklahoma,. New Mexico
and Arizona- In Kentucky Richard J.
Ernst, Republican, is elected to the

J. C. W. Beckham> For
the ilrst time in history several coun-
ties In Alabama went Republican, and
several precincts in the sixth Missis-
sippi district did the same almost un-
believable thing. Harding carried St.
Petersburg, Orlando, Daytona and oth-
er towns in Florida; nine counties In
northern Georgia and a dozen parishes
In the sugar belt of Louisiana. The
G. O. P. picked up a congressman in
Texas; Harry M. Wurzbsck defeated
Carlos Bee, brother-in-law of Postmas-
ter General Burleson.

President-elect Harding, whatever
else he does, is going to take a rest
He's already off on a real vacation of
a month. His Immediate destination
Is Point Isabel, Tex., via San Antonio
and Brownsville. Point Isabel Is on
the Gulf, 20 miles from Brownsville
and six miles from 'the Mexican line.
It has a population of 100 whites and
150 Mexicans. There golf, bathing,
fishing and hunting are right at hand.
CQJ. F. E. Scobey, now of San Antonio

formerly sheriff of Marion county,

Ohio, made him promise to go, win or
lose, the night 'he was nominated. It.
B. Creager, a San Antonio banker, who
seconded his nomination at Chicago,

has turned over his cottage. Of course,

the poor man will be guarded by se-
cret service operatives and pestered by
newspaper men and photographers,
but he will have a goodly company of
golf buddies and other Intimate friends
along. And politics and visitors will
be barred.

Mr. Harding Is planning to go to
the Canal Zone, after a fortnight at
Point Isabel. He has been preaching

that the new American merchant ma-
rine should pass free through the Pan-
ama canal and he wants first-hand In-
formation on conditions. Return is
set for December 6. He plans to re-

sign his seat as senator Janaary 10,
when Governor-elect Davis of Ohio will
be Inaugurated and Senator-elect Wil-
lis will be appointed Mr. Harding's
successor..

Alfred E. Smith, Democratic gover-
nor of New York, earned a new title
in the election ?"Miracle Man of Amer-
ican Politics." Why, he almost re-
elected himself In the face ®f a Hard-
ing majority of more than a million.
The presidential vote was about this:
Harding, 1,842.222; Cox, 782,603. The
gubernatorial vote was about this:
Miller, 1,310,586; Smith, 1,256,811. Re-
publicans and Democrats alike say the
feat Is unprecedented. "Al," as every-
body calls him, has come up from an
orphan newsboy. Now he is spoken
Of as the logical candidate for the
presidency In 1024.

By-products of the election are many
and Interesting. Harding shatters a
tradition that no sitting senator can be
elevated to the White House. -Coolldge,

who violates every principle of poll-
tics laid down by the practical poli-
ticians, wins his seventeenth succes-
sive candidacy.

Oklahoma elects Alice M. Robertson
of Muskogee, Republican, aged sixty-
six, to congress; she went to Indian
Territory by prairie schooner, has
taught In Indian schools most of her
Ufe, would let no soldier or sailor pay
In her cafeteria and is a heaven-born
cook. ..

California overwhelmingly Indorse*
the antl-nlien land law recently adopt-
ed by the state legislature. Massa-
chusetts approve* the act to legalize
the manufacture and sale of beer and
wines of 2.75 alcoholic content. Wis-
consin approves 2J5 per cent heer. New
York approves a bonus for soldiers by
the Issue of bonds not to exceed $45,-
000,000.

Faver Boers and Wines.
The voters of Massachusetts on

Tuesday gave a majority of 10,000 In
favor of legalizing the sale of 2.75 per
cent beers and wines. With 16 towns
falling to report, the Indicated results
aje: Yes. 486,572; no. 417.27 a

The Victory in Ohio.
With odly 23 precincts to be heard

from the Republican national ticket
has a plurality of 865.1 AS In Ohio, thus
bearing oat Senator Harding's pretllK-

tiai that it would be nearly 4OOMW.

Election Story in Figures

X Electoral Vote. Esfd
Harding. Cox. Mur.

Alabama 12 60,000
ArizAria 8 .. 3,800
Arkansas « 66,000
California 13 .. 876,000
Colorado ..i...... 6 .. 74,000
'Connecticut .... 7 .. 117,166
?Delaware 3 11,672
Florida .. ? 40,000
Oaorgla .. 14 100,000
Idahe 4 66,000
llllnela 20 .. 636,000
?Indiana 16 .. 166,772
lowa .18 .. 400,000
Kanaaa 10 166,000
Kentueky f3 18,000
Louisiana >lO 70,000
?Maine 6 .. 76,333
Maryland 6 v 50,000
Massachusstts ... 16 .. 860,000
Michigan 15 .. 150,000
Mlnneaota 12 400,000
Mississippi 10 70,000
Missouri 18 .. 180,000
Montana 4 .. 60,000
Nebraska 8 .. 135,000
Nevada 3 .. 7,000
New Hamphire... 4 ..

30,0lk)
New Jersey 14 .. 325,000
New Mexico 3 .. 6,000
New York . 46 .. 1,100,000
North Carolina... .. 12 40,000
North Dakota .... 5 ..

* 20,000

Ohlc* 24 .. 358,000
Oklahoma 10 J.. 11,000
Oregon 5 .. 57,000
Pennsylvania ..... 38 .. 1,000,000
Rhode Island .... 6 .. 53,000
South Carolina ... .i 0 60,000
Bouth Dakota..... 5 .. 60,000
Tsnneesee 12 12,000
Texas 20 200,000
Utah 4 .. "16,000
?Vermont 4 .. 44,301
Virginia 12 60,000
Washington 7 .. 165.000
West Virginia

.... 8 .. 80,000
Wisconsin 13 .. 360,000
Wyoming 3 .. 10,000

Totals ?404 127

Total vote 631
Necessary to choice 266

?Complete.
Estimate* are still necessary because

of delayed returns from Isolated districts.

Make Up of New Congress

(Based on Incomplete. Returns.)
Represent- Sena-

atlves tors
Statee? Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem-

Alabama ' .. 10 .. t
Arizona 1 .. 1 1
Arkansas 7 .. I
California 9 2 3..
Colorado SIS.'.
Connecticut 6 2*
Delaware 1 .. 1 1
Florida 4 .. I
Georgia 12 .. 1
Idaho S .. S ..

Illinois 24 8 3 ??

Indiana IS .. 3 ..

lowa U .. 2 ..

Kansas 8 3
Kentucky 8 8 11
Louisiana 8 I
Mains 4 .. 2 ..

Maryland 4 3 3 ..

Massachusetts 14 3 1 1
Michigan 13 .. 2 ..

Mlnneaota 10 .. 2
Mississippi 8 .. t
Missouri 7 8 11
Montana 3 X
Nebraska « "V 1 1
Nevada 1 .. 1 1
New Hampshire .... 3 3
New Jersey 11 1 3
New Mexico 1 .. 1 t
New York (a) M 1« ' 2. ..

North Carolina 10 .. I
North Dakota S 3
Ohio 22 .. 1 1
Oklahoma 4 4 11
Oregon 8 .. 3 ..

Pennsylvania (b).... 84 1 2 ..

Rhode Island S ..
1 1

South Carolina .. 1 ~ 3 '

South Dakota I .. t ..

Tennessee 8 3 ..

Texas 1 17 .. 3
Utah 2 .. 1 I
Vermont 2 3
Virginia 1 »

..
»

Washington 6 .. 3 ..

West Vlrglna «
.. 2 ..

Wisconsin 11' 3 ..

Wyoming 1 .. 1 1

Totals J 292 141 K> 81
House of representatives:

(a) One Socialist
(b) One Independent Prohibitionist.

' Election of Governors
Arizona?T. IS. Campbell..'. Rep.
Arkansas?Thomas E. Mcßae Dera.
Colorado?OUver H. Bhoup... Rep.
Connecticut?E. J. Lake Rep.
Delaware?W. D. Denney..... Rep.
Florida?Csry A. Hardee Denv.
Georgia*?*T. W. Hardwlck Dem.
Idaho?David W. Davis Rep.
Illinois?Len Small ....Rep.
Indianar-W. T. McCray Rep.
lowa?N. E. Kendall Rep.
Kansas?Henpy J- Alien Rep.
Maine? I?Y. H. Parkhurst Rep
Massachusetts?C. H. Cox Rep.
Michigan?A. J. Qroesbeck Rep.
Minnesota?J. A. O. Preus Rep.
Missouri?A. M. Hyde Rep.
Montana?Joseph M. Dixon Rep.
Nebraska?B. R. McKeivie ......Rep,
New Hampshire?A. O. 8r0wn........Rep.
New Mexico? M. C. Mecbem .....Rep.
New York?N. L. Miller Rep.
North Caroilna--Csmeron' Morrison..Dem.
North Dakota?L. J. Frazier Rep.
Ohio?Harry L Davis Rep.
Rhode Isisnd?E. J. San Bpucl ...Rep.
South Carolina?R A. Cooper Dem.
South Dakota?R H. McMaster Rep.
Tennessee?Alf Taylor ....Rep.
Texas?P. M. Neil Dem.
Utah?C. R Mabey Rsp.
Vermont?Jamee Hartnesa Rep.
Washington?Lewis F. Hart...........Rep.
West Virginia? E. F. Morgan Rep.
Wisconsin?John J. Blaine Rep.

?Unopposed. ??Elected in September.

Socialists Gain In New York.
The Socialists, according to revised

returns, will"have one representative
lb the New Tork state senate, and
three in the assembly, with the dec*
tlon of August Claesaena of the Seven-
teenth Manhattan district still In
doubt.

Hull Msy Be Beaten.
Representative Cordell Holl of Ten-

nessee. aothor of the income,tax law,
and a Democratic oationei committee-
man. a ISM appears to have bese de-

i (tulel.

. Wireless communication ha* been
established all the world-arrfund. Ait
the systetri needs now la more pleas-
ant news.

There are 8,000,000 automobiles In
the United States. All things consid-
ered, the pedestftatit ought to be (lad
they are alive.

It will be impossible to estimate the
country's millionaires until the resort-
keepers have counted np their sum-
mer's receipts.

. :i

The man who has returned from his
vacation without a puncture la as
proud aa the fellow whose baby hat
just cut the first tooth.

The fare between Los Angeles and
Boston Is now $l6O, and each town ex-
presses a different Idea about the di-
rection In which the trip Is worth the
money.

In Peru they burnt a town down, to
get rid of the rata. Something like
that Is likely to happen on a large
scale In Russia If the Bolshevlkl keep
on long enough.

Sugar will have a long way to drop
In price before It ceases to Interest
the man who begins his remarks with
"I can remember when ?"

Bankruptcies are Increasing every
mrihth In Prussia, proving agSln that
while nothing succeeds like success,
nothing falls like failure,

One of the difficulties In locating
proflteers is the fact that In the course
of distribution, everybody who buys
anything regards the person who sells
It as one of them.

1

The divinity which doth hedffe a
king Is In poor working order when
the royal servant maids ( strike for
an, eight-hour day and get It.

When m>me girls bob their hair Ifs
hard to telf whether they are too
lH*y to comb It or too emancipated
to remain slaves to tradition.

,

Voting schools for women are being
formed, but U la fervently hoped that
men will he employed as teachers,
otherwise women will soon know more
about voting than do men.

i ,

Small boys and new flannel stilus
shrink from washing.

\u25b2 alntla application of Roman By* Bat,
a&m on golnc to bad will prova Ita marlt
Uaa It for lnflammatlona of tba Byaa.?Adv.

A senseless game?playing the fool.

!B responsible for the World war or deserves any .greate* |j
V blame than the other warring natio«» tor the ffliaeryffi

' which Itbrought to Europe. OutsidillpN&c*! social-

Wjjfe istic circles, the rank and file of Germas*of all classea .
seem to be firmly convinced that fought a

K defensive war which was forced upon ambi>.
dons of the cordon of enemy nations bjr which she

This conviction, incomprehensible as it seems to us, is so deeply im-
bedded in the mind and heart of most Germans that discussion is useless.
The Germans bdlieve that their enemies, after having won the war that
was started for the purpose of destroying Germany, have been seeking
since the armistice? to complete their work of destruction against a help-
less people by the ruthless enforcement of a treaty which they believe to
be a gross breach of the conditions on which the armistice was concluded
and without parallel in modern

(
history for harshness and disregard of

the fundamental principles of humanity and justice.
Ifyou speak of the cruelties practiced by the Germans in their eon-

duct of the war, they answer by the assertion that they were cruel
than their enemies. If you instance the ruthlessness or the submarine
warfare as the crowning instance of Prussian cruelty, they retort with
apparent sincerity that it was justifiable retaliation for the more cruel
blockade methods practiced by their enemies, which were condemning the
women and children of Germany to death by starvation.

Do the Germans realize they are beatep? Emphatically, yes. The
completeness of their defeat and their utter dependence upon the good-
will and mercy of their enemies now seem to be realized among all
of the people.

White Window Boxefc
Whitewash the Inside of your win-

dow boxes before filling with earth In
order to keep out Insects and prevent,
the boxes from rotting.

Then the Row Btarted.
Mrs. Scrapp?My foot is' asleep

qgaln.
Scrapp?lt's funny that It Is never

your tongue.?Boston Transcript.

Kill That Cold With

CASCAR*k> QUININE
ro* ***

Colds, Coaghs La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no cbancea. Keep thia remedy handy for the ftm eneeaa.

Breaks op a cold in 24 hoars Rell* vee
Qrlppe in S days?Excellent for Headache

Quinine in thia form does not affect the head Caeca re la beet Toole
Laxative?No Opiate in Hffl'a.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

I Women of Middle Age |
Owing to modem, methods of living not one woman in a thousand
approaches this perfectly natural change in her life without experi-

frfl encing a train of very annoying and sometimes painful symptoms. M
|U| Those dreadfal hot flashes, smothering spells, fainting spells,
npn nervous troubles and irregularities are symptoms that should nave M

prompt attention. These two letters prove what a successful |LJ|
Inu remedy Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is for women

M These Two Women Helped During Change of Life.
PLJH Taunton, Mass.?"l could not eat or Philadelphia, Pla.? "lwant toletyou, HQI

sleep for six months,hsd fainting spells know what good Lydia E. Pinkham's
and could not walk without help for Vegetable Compound has done me. I

11111 l three months«caused by female trouble. hod organic troubles and am going
Bum My oousin, who was a doctor, told me through the Change of Life. I was
yliyj to take Lydia 1L Pinkham's Vegetable taken with a pain in my side and a bad
|UI Compound and it helped me greatly, headache. Icould not lie down, oould Pyl
Lni Then dnring the Change of lile Iused not eat or sleep. 1 suffered something LHI

the same remedy. lam seventy years terrible and the doctor's medicine did M
lid now and am able to do my own me no good at all?my pains got worse fjJl

VJ touse work and walk one mile to church instead of better. I began taking tho KJn
jtety Sunday morning and evening. I Vegetable Compound and felta change
un reeommending the Vegetable Com- from the first Now Ifeel fine and ad-

pound to my friends having the same vise anyone going through the Change
troubles ss I had. Your remedy is the of Life to try it. for it cured me after I

s'best on eartfa. I cannot find words had (riven up all hopes of getting better,
to express my gratitude for it."?Mrs. Iwilltell any one who writes to me the IWirf] SUSAN C. STAPLES, 167 B School St, good it has done me."?Mrs. MMU»A*» RJ

M Taunton, Mass. X)AJU, 743 N. 36th St, Philadelphia, Pis. |C
nj Women of Middle Age Should Depend Upon |Pj


